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Casco Bay Weekly

no news today

the NEWS
didn't make the NEWS
PROJECT CENSORED RANKS TEN STORIES OF THE PAST YEAR YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT (but probably don't)

NEW EXPANDED CLASSIFIED CIRCULATION! CALL 775-1234 FOR MORE INFO

BULK RATE
HOMEBUYER TRAINING COURSE
Do You Dream of Owning Your Own Home, But Need Some Help Getting Started?

The City of Portland, in conjunction with Maine Bank & Trust, is offering a course on how to purchase a home. It’s open to the public and free of charge. Call the Portland Community Development Office for more information and to register, 226-3600 ext. 6728.

Course Topics:
• Building a Buying Team
• Understanding the Financing Options, including the City’s Knappet and Portland Programs

Wednesday, MAY 4th, 1994
Portland City Hall - Fourth Floor Training Room
8:30 to 11:30 AM
This Homebuyer Training Course is being sponsored by
MAINE BANK & TRUST
• a maine bank for maine people

YOU'RE ALL GROWN UP!
NOW WHAT?
Andover College has the answer for you. Here’s your chance to get the knowledge and skills you need to succeed in today’s business world. Enroll now in one of our Associate Degree programs and start Learning For Tomorrow... TODAY!

CLASSES START MAY 23rd!
• Accounting
• Medical Assisting
• Business Administration
• Office Management
• Computer Science
• Paralegal Studies
Call for more information: 774-6126 or, toll-free, 1-800-639-3110!

ANDOVER college
901 Washington Ave • Portland, ME 04103

A conversation with Chan Bearce

Chan Bearce is the head pro at Tennis of Maine in Falmouth and tennis director at the Portland Country Club. Fifty years old, Bearce is ranked number two in Maine in both singles and doubles in the 45-plus age group. He’s also among the top 10 players in his age group in New England.

Bearce says that people often tell him what a lucky guy he is. He is the first to agree with them.

How did you get interested in tennis?
When I was a kid I had a summer job washing dishes at Trip Lake Camp in Poland, Maine. It was the happiest time of my life. It was like the Lourdes of girls camps - an exclusive place and very tennis-oriented. One year they brought the tennis pros over from France. In between meals, during my hours off, he’d be looking for someone to serve. He didn’t care if anyone returned the serve. He just wanted a body to stand on the line so he could serve to it. If you got one, he’d say, "Bearce, get over there." He’d put a spin on the ball and it would hit me in the chest. Then there was his speed variable and his serve would hit me in the head. I was shocked but I wasn’t scared. And finally - watching this guy - I was hooked.

Does anyone ever ask you, "So, have you ever had a real job?"
Oh, I’ve had a couple. I taught American government and civics at Edward Little High School for five years.

Has teaching tennis dampened your enjoyment of the game?
I really have to say, I don’t think it has. Otherwise I would have burnt out years ago. Teaching is one area. Playing tennis for myself is still an escape.

Any words of wisdom for the aspiring player?
Don’t take yourself too seriously. You do anything better if you’re relaxed.

What are you going to do when you retire?
I’ll just play a little tennis and play a little golf. I’ll cut my hours back. Teaching tennis is an ideal retirement occupation.

By Deb Dalfonso; photo by Kathy Plonka
With Citibank's Equity Source Account®, you can get cash for anything you want at your closing costs, your LENDER your rate keep saving Closing rate for an entire year. After that, prime. Choose our No rate will be just 1/2% over prime for the long-term & low fees. Appraisal Fee Refunded at Closing.

If you need to close on your home in the next day, Citibank can help. With a 1/2% loan rate and no appraisal or closing costs, you can get the money you need quickly.

Borrow One Full Year at 1/2% Below Prime at Citibank

With Citibank's Equity Source Account®, you can get cash for anything you want at an interest rate that's 1/2% below the prime rate for an entire year. After that, you'll keep saving long-term with our low permanent margins over prime.

If you choose to pay your closing costs, your rate will be just 1/2% over prime. Choose our No Closing Cost option and your rate will be just 1.45% over prime for the life of your account.

With a home equity line, the interest you pay can be 100% tax-deductible on your Federal and Maine income taxes. And of course, you'll only pay interest on the money you use.

There's never been a better time to get a home equity line of credit from Citibank. So stop by a nearby Citibank branch, we'll help you make the most of our low rates.

Nicholas Portland increased its toxic releases and jumped from the fourth to the second largest polluter in Cumberland County. Nichols — an auto-parts manufacturer that recycles metal to make automobile parts — contributed the lion's share of all toxic releases.

The company's releases include 10,000 pounds of trichloroethylene, a cancer-causing agent, and 2,500 pounds of hexavalent chromium, a known carcinogen. The releases come from the company's own reports and were released April 14 with the Environmental Protection Agency's annual Toxics Release Inventory.

In 1996, the year before Nichol's reported its largest releases, it released 100,000 pounds of trichloroethylene and 2,000 pounds of hexavalent chromium.

With 1.4 million pounds of toxic chemicals released into the air and 1.5 million pounds of toxic chemicals released into nearby bodies of water, Nichol's is one of the largest polluters in the state.

The company has been subject to numerous fines and penalties for violating environmental regulations, including a $5 million fine for violations in 1996.

Two killers pit bull puppies were destroyed after they attacked another dog in Windham, but their owners refused to let police put down a third pit bull involved in the attack. Jeff McHugh, owner of the two-month-old female pitbulls that were destroyed at the Animal Refuge League in Woodstock on April 17, admitted the dogs were aggressive. On April 15, the two dogs tore at the back legs of a husky Malamute, then turned on a man who tried to stop the attack by striking the puppies with a walking stick.

The husky's injuries were "horrific," said animal shelter administrator Joan Douglas. The dog was euthanized at the end of the day.

Police saved two lives in a dramatic rescue on April 18 when a man was attacked by a pit bull while walking his dog. The police officer immediately shot the dog, saving the man's life.

Train service to Portland will be late. The state has yet to give Guilford Transportation the green light to start upgrading the 78-mile track that will run from Portland to the Amtrak system. City and state officials had predicted the train would enter service by fall. But according to Citibank, a project that would cost $35 million and take about a year is under way, assuming the train will arrive until sometime in 1996.

"I don't think the city has been as forthcoming as it should have been," said Campbell, the state transportation official. "If the city had been more cooperative, we could have had the train up and running earlier."

Policeman discovered a rotting corpse in a car they believe was murdered around April 1. A body was found in a car parked on the side of a road in Gorham. The car, a 1985 Toyota, was found with a body inside.

The body was later identified as a woman in her 20s. She was last seen alive on April 1. Police are currently investigating the case as a murder.

Police were called to a shopping center in Portland after receiving a report of a suspicious person. When they arrived, they found a man acting strangely and screaming at the employees.

The man was eventually arrested and charged with disorderly conduct. He was later released on bail.


Wason, who ran for Governor in 1990 and 1992, is a write-in candidate in this year's primary election. Wason, who has been out of work for the past few years, is hoping to make a comeback in this year's election.

Grand jury will be held near a food court. One City Center, which Portland's real estate developers had hoped would be the city's new downtown development, has been faced with several challenges.

The federal government will not pay $27.90 per square foot to lease about 15,000 square feet at One City Center under the terms of a lease signed April 14. That's almost twice the average rate for downtown Clam's office space. But the government's vote is not the final word on the project, according to Citibank, which is leasing the space.

"There's a lot of work to be done," said Wason, who is running against incumbent Governor John Emmons.

Wason said he is confident he can get the project off the ground and that he will be able to move forward with the development.

Two more bills were passed last week, a bill requiring the Secretary of State to certify two years of professional experience for the position of State Treasurer and a bill allowing the Governor to appoint members of the Board of Education.

The bill requiring the Secretary of State to certify two years of professional experience for the position of State Treasurer was passed by a vote of 73-19 in the House and 25-14 in the Senate. The bill was sponsored by Rep. Tom Gouveia of Cumberland County.

The bill allowing the Governor to appoint members of the Board of Education was passed by a vote of 128-35 in the House and 31-6 in the Senate. The bill was sponsored by Rep. Paul Wason of Cumberland County.

Both of Maine's black South Africans voted in their home state's first all-black elections. Portland blacks, who have long been marginalized in the city's political process, voted for a black mayor, Andrew Hosch, and a black city councilor, Claire Fitch.
Slamense dream

The news of Elaine's two sons in the United States is a heart-rending story, a tale of family and friends lost to violence. Elaine, a single mother, has been working diligently to reunite her children with their father and begin a new life in the United States. But her efforts have been met with resistance from immigration officials who are holding her sons hostage. Elaine is desperate to see her sons again and reunite with her family.

South America's deadly doctors

Five of 10 South American doctors are said to have been physically or mentally impaired, and their negligence is thought to have caused at least 300,000 annual deaths. — New York Times

The REAL WEALTH CHEATs — America's corporations. While the mainstream media goes after individuals as well as big business, the network's attention has focused on corporate, not personal, crimes. — John Mills

The hidden tragedy of Chernobyl

The Chernobyl nuclear accident, which killed tens of thousands of people and contaminated millions more, is often overlooked by the mainstream media. — John Mills

The news that didn't make the news

The story of Elaine's two sons, the South American doctors, and the Chernobyl tragedy is just a few examples of the many stories that the mainstream media fails to report. — John Mills

Look for our 1994 Dining Guide to hit the streets on June 9th
It happens every spring

For Portland City Council

At large

Dick Paulson

20 Woodlawn Street

722-0240 (home)

Paulson, a corporate attorney at Gibbons, Lyman, Peak & Conant, had been a member of the Portland City Council since 1984. He was a vocal supporter of the Portland Police Department and was a strong advocate for the city's budget. Paulson was also a member of the Portland Board of Education and was a former member of the Portland School Committee.

Mark Hider

37 Woods Lane

722-1532

Hider is a partner in the law firm of Hider & Hider, and has represented a number of prominent Portland families. He is a former member of the Portland City Council and is a member of the Portland Planning Board. Hider is a strong advocate for the city's development and is a vocal opponent of the Portland Mall.

For Portland City Council

District 1

Elliott Nathanson

212 Commercial Street

722-3260

Nathanson is a member of the Portland City Council and has been a vocal advocate for the city's budget. He is a former member of the Portland School Committee and has represented numerous prominent Portland families.

George Campbell

527 Congress Street

722-4018

Campbell is the president of the Portland City Council and has been a vocal advocate for the city's development. He is a former member of the Portland School Committee and has represented numerous prominent Portland families.

John Conners

548 Congress Street

722-2065

Conners is a member of the Portland City Council and has been a vocal advocate for the city's budget. He is a former member of the Portland School Committee and has represented numerous prominent Portland families.

Michael Keever

274 Congress Street

722-4240

Keever is a member of the Portland City Council and has been a vocal advocate for the city's budget. He is a former member of the Portland School Committee and has represented numerous prominent Portland families.

Portland's upcoming election makes the headlines 1994 years look like the Lincoln Douglas debates. This year's candidate for city council, school committee and water district hasn't prepared his or her campaign at Portland's public library. Instead, he's been organizing his campaign and preparing for upcoming debates.

Portland, a city of 65,000 people, is facing some serious challenges. The city has a budget deficit and is struggling to find ways to balance the budget. The city is also facing some tough decisions about how to use its limited resources.

One of the most pressing issues facing the city is the issue of housing. Portland is facing a housing crisis, with many people struggling to find affordable housing. The city is working on a number of initiatives to address this issue, including creating affordable housing and providing incentives for developers to build more affordable housing.

Another issue facing the city is the issue of crime. Portland is facing a rise in crime, with many people feeling unsafe in their neighborhoods. The city is working on a number of initiatives to address this issue, including increasing police presence and providing incentives for businesses to be more crime-preventive.

Portland's schools are also facing some challenges. The city is working on a number of initiatives to improve the city's schools, including providing additional funding and resources to support teachers and students.

The city is also facing some tough decisions about how to use its limited resources. The city is working on a number of initiatives to balance the budget, including cutting spending and increasing revenue.

Portland is a city of 65,000 people, and it's facing some serious challenges. The city has a budget deficit and is struggling to find ways to balance the budget. The city is also facing some tough decisions about how to use its limited resources.

One of the most pressing issues facing the city is the issue of housing. Portland is facing a housing crisis, with many people struggling to find affordable housing. The city is working on a number of initiatives to address this issue, including creating affordable housing and providing incentives for developers to build more affordable housing.

Another issue facing the city is the issue of crime. Portland is facing a rise in crime, with many people feeling unsafe in their neighborhoods. The city is working on a number of initiatives to address this issue, including increasing police presence and providing incentives for businesses to be more crime-preventive.

Portland's schools are also facing some challenges. The city is working on a number of initiatives to improve the city's schools, including providing additional funding and resources to support teachers and students.

The city is also facing some tough decisions about how to use its limited resources. The city is working on a number of initiatives to balance the budget, including cutting spending and increasing revenue.
Casco

They Stuff Everything From Answering Machines to Plywood.

For City Council

Orlando Delegu
District 2

They say Delegu is the new mayor of Portland, but he's not yet ready to give up his job as the director of the city's Planning Department. Delegu, a former city councilor, is running for the seat vacated by the resignation of Mayor Dana Milne. Delegu is known for his strong record of public service and his commitment to improving the city's infrastructure. He is a strong advocate for environmental issues and has been involved in several initiatives aimed at reducing pollution and promoting sustainable practices. Delegu is a married man with three children. He is a graduate of Portland State University and has a master's degree in public administration. He has served as a city councilor for a number of years and has been involved in several community projects. Delegu is a strong supporter of the arts and culture in Portland and has been involved in several organizations that promote cultural events and activities. He is a strong advocate for the development of new parks and recreation areas in the city and has been involved in several initiatives aimed at improving the city's public spaces. Delegu is a strong supporter of the city's educational institutions and has been involved in several initiatives aimed at improving the city's public schools. He is a strong advocate for the development of new schools and has been involved in several initiatives aimed at improving the quality of education in the city. Delegu is a strong supporter of the city's economic development and has been involved in several initiatives aimed at attracting new businesses to the city. He is a strong advocate for the development of new jobs and has been involved in several initiatives aimed at improving the city's economy.
For Portland School Committee

Frances Frost
401 Cumberland Ave.
Post 1989, is expected to be the
committee's new lone District 1 school
committee member. And she appears
well-qualified for the post.

Prior to 1989 to 1989 Frost was an
administration office of George Washington
University School of Law. Thus she
was a working as an entry
mediator for the state attorney general's
office and chaired the Maine Art
Commission during the Brent
administration. She now works in the public
affairs office of the University of Maine.

But Frost said her father's
laboratory's concept of Frost's
found her working as a company's
associate for the school committee.

"I told him I would try for District 1 school
committee for a couple of years to see what
I had there. But he said I was pretty good
involved in this school committee meeting.

"I said, and he said, 'You're right!'

Spring into Health

NATIONAL HUMOR DAY, APRIL 28.
Join Martin's Point Health Care Centers by observing
National Humor Day on April 28. Remember
saying, "Laughter is the best medicine!" Recent studies
show that humor can reduce stress, improve job
satisfaction, and enrich your quality of life. Step by step of
our health centers
Spring into Health.
Spring into Health.
In East European studies from the

Michael Riff
Spring St.
Portland

There's only one candidate for the
school committee's District 2 seat.
Michael Riff, 41. He moved to Portland
from New York City in 1991 to teach
Eastern European history at UMaine. He's
also a co-founder of businesses running
into Eastern Europe.

Riff and went on to serve on the
school committee because he's a product
of public schools and believes public
education is the "most important
investment we can make in the future of
our state's students and our state's
future," he said.

But he's not simply patronizing
involved in this school committee meeting.

Riff believes the school district's
would benefit from more public scrutiny.
Riff likes the idea of having meetings in
different neighborhoods around the city.
"I've talked to people in the public
school system, and they're sure
every item is an absolute
bases of cities and towns."

Frances Frost, 50, is expected to be the
committee's new lone District 1 school
committee member. And she appears
well-qualified for the post.

Prior to 1989 to 1989 Frost was an
administration office of George Washington
University School of Law. Thus she
was a working as an entry
mediator for the state attorney general's
office and chaired the Maine Art
Commission during the Brent
administration. She now works in the public
affairs office of the University of Maine.

But Frost said her father's
laboratory's concept of Frost's
found her working as a company's
associate for the school committee.

"I said, and he said, 'You're right!'

Spring into Health

NATIONAL HUMOR DAY, APRIL 28.
Join Martin's Point Health Care Centers by observing
National Humor Day on April 28. Remember
saying, "Laughter is the best medicine!" Recent studies
show that humor can reduce stress, improve job
satisfaction, and enrich your quality of life. Step by step of
our health centers
Spring into Health.
Spring into Health.
**How we're voting on Tuesday and why**

For City Council At-large: Dick Paulson

It’s likely that Dick Paulson, the incumbent, will win an award for stubbornness. Both opponents and detractors of Paulson are quick to point out that in the council, it seems, he is the only one who’s willing to stand and fight. But for a good volunteer and a quick researcher, he’s known to be a good listener and he’s shown a knack for asking the right questions.

Dick Paulson is the most articulate advocate for moving the plan from vision to reality. His positions are steadfast and his strategy is straightforward. He’s confident that Portland can’t afford to lose one of the candidates who would likely see the budget plan through to its final enactment.

It’s a tough call. But, in our opinion, Paulson has the chance to win on a few points.

**For District 3: Curtis Peavey**

There are so many good candidates, it was a tough choice. But the decision was clear. Curtis Peavey was the candidate who stood out.

Curtis Peavey has been a strong advocate for the city’s transportation plan. He’s also been a strong supporter of the city’s education system. He’s been a strong voice for the city’s environment and he’s been a strong supporter of the city’s social service system.

Curtis Peavey is a candidate who stands for the future. He’s a candidate who stands for the city. He’s a candidate who stands for the people.

**Halfway houses and innocent victoms**

By Kevin O’Dwyer

Once again, there were those two2 criminals convicted in a violent, maximum security prison out on the streets of Portland. It’s a time when many people feel the need to do something to help.
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Why People From All Over New England
Buy Their Diamond Engagement Ring
From Cross Jewelers

Cross's famous diamond engagement rings are the choice of every discriminating woman from sorry Harriet back in the country to elegant Mrs. Allen in the city. This is at least partly because of the Cross Ideal Cut...the world's most beautiful diamond. But it is also because Cross Jewelers has maintained a consistent, conservative pricing philosophy that allows you to shop with the peace of mind and surety that comes from accurate representation and exacting standards of the Cross Ideal Cut. Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond is selected from hundreds to provide you with the best in every category. Each diamond is selected by a Cross Jewelers jeweler who has been trained in the use of the Cross's teaching jewelry set and who has learned to make judgments without the aid of any device. Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond is selected for you from the best in every category.

Cross Jewelers
55 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 04101
Tel. 773-3107
Open Monday-Friday 11 AM to 5 PM
Saturday 11 AM to 3 PM

Dining Section
Promotions
- Choose four
- Lobster
- Seafood
- Smoked salmon
to take home for an easy, delicious meal in minutes!

Message for the Guys:
Mother's Day is Coming!

So put away those mail-order catalogs and make the most of Mom's birthday. It's easy (we'll help you), it's fun, it's the nicest thing you can do for your own brain, and with the money you save you can take out to dinner too—maybe twice! We've got the tools, the worktable, a million beautiful beads and employees who love to assist with designing beautiful jewelry. You can do it!

Message for the Moms & Wives:

Unless you just returned from Maine from a three-year archeological dig in 1973, you already know how much fun it is to design and make your own jewelry at Caravan Beads™. So your message to: come see the ten pounds of Art Glass we just got! Spectacular mosaic quality tiles and chunks begging to be transformed into earrings, bracelets and necklaces.

Main Street
Both stores open daily
440 Forest Ave
North Castle Village, NY
(607) 772-3600
(716) 772-3900

Tel: 603-772-7000
Full time in Maine 1-800-772-2503

Caravan Beads™

Looking for a way to get your hands on your own jewelry? It's easy (we'll help you), it's fun, it uses the neglected side of your brain, and with the money you save you can take out to dinner too—maybe twice! We've got the tools, the worktable, a million beautiful beads and employees who love to assist with designing beautiful jewelry. You can do it!
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ZOOTZ IS OPEN

Four Hyperactive Violinists With Many Different personalities. They are Silver Screen, Live at Zootz, Nickoleodun, and Unexcepted Pleasures.

Silver Screen

Silver Screen is an American rock band from Portland, Maine. They are known for their energetic live shows and fast-paced music.

Live at Zootz

Saturdays

The Black Mix of Music From the 70s, 80s, & Beyond

Fridays

Fridays Musical Variety Show

Stage

 комф

Loud for the Festival of the Unexpected take place at the Portland Stage Company, 360 Fore Street, Portland. "Brigadoon" at Lyric Theater

Unexpected pleasures

World premiers, work-in-progress and artists in residence at PSC; "Brigadoon" at Lyric Theater

Performance artist John K. Kauff

"Brigadoon" wraps up

Portland Theater's 1993-94 season

Little Festival of the Unexpected

While there's no denying the pull of a world premiere, there's nothing quite as compelling about the "Brigadoon" that's now playing at the Portland Stage Company as the last one did. And PSC artistic director Michael Evens has finally given us the fifth annual Little Festival of the Unexpected "New, new, new, new, new, new."
Photo op - is made up of a gang of women and specialty types, including actresses Daisy Daisy and Amy An (no title or may not show) and Al Cooper (Blood, Sweat and Tears). The evening includes a set of "Great Beginnings" motoring, featuring food from 20 Portland restaurants, a silent auction and fun - in the shape of a gang of women and specialty types, including actresses Daisy Daisy and Amy An (no title or may not show) and Al Cooper (Blood, Sweat and Tears). The evening includes a set of "Great Beginnings" motoring, featuring food from 20 Portland restaurants, a silent auction and

---

thursday 28

Days for Dreams, Portland Concert Association presents: "Piano Aria"

South end of the 2nd story, Lamps of City Hall Audito­rium.

The piano trio in a mix of baroque, classical, and piano music, including works by Bach, Beethoven, and Chopin.

---

friday 29

Becker and Osborn: The Public Theater at the corner of Lincoln and Main.

"Jazz...the Red Hot" at 6 p.m. The patriotic tone will be set by a band of blondes, as the music will include "The Star-Spangled Banner." A hot dog lunch special will be available.

---

saturday 30

Miracle memories - That happy Stephen King - and singing over the world that he can't enough - has branched out into music. His band, the Rush Bottom, was the runaway favorite at the Portland Jazz Festival last week. The event was presented by the Maine Music Network at the State Theatre, 199 Congress St.

The fund - which is purportedly short on musical ability but long on

---

sunday 1

Main theme: The powerful, potently's real works of French Canadian contemporary art. "Les Puissants," which expresses thoughts about contemporary social and political issues, is set.

---

monday 2
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**Exotic Botanicals for Healthy Hair**

ABBA products are created from natural ingredients and are non-toxic on animal. To schedule your FREE consultation, call 539-8411. You'll find the full line of ABBA products at 65 Exchange Street. Hawaiian Airlines®.

**Mad Horse clears the fence**

The Canal Roberts strategy worked. When the financially embattled Mad Horse Theatre announced a few weeks ago that it would be able to leave 1588, Portland, its stake in the former Portland Stage space, the theater up and running for at least another season. When the pledges are collected, Mad Horse can move into its new space.

Theater plans to begin its new lease with a Portland native Arts Commission emergency grant to look over in operations and make recommendations.

Portlandites are invited to celebrate Mad Horse's return with a party at 4:40 p.m. on Thursday, April 28 from 5 to 7 p.m. Jenny Woodman and her band will perform, and the entire 550 admissions will go to benefit the theater.

**Organic steak-out**

Zuba redefines "real food for real people"

Have you ever spent a few stringing out on drugs? It's not pretty. Yet I haven't stopped the sale industry by pumping its stock full of hormones or loading gravy sauce with potato chips. Not for that matter, it stopped him and proves your same-sounding beams from ending up in your loins. So, what's the most eaten to do?

Well, you could go to "Mad Horse's Farm in Freestay, which, since 1890, it's been noted to keep cows off drugs. And this, according to the farm's literature, results in organic beef that also in keener, more flavorful, natural beef as opposed to antlered beef, which, incidentally, proves to be more of a flavor".

Why? "Two ideas form is part of a wide- for Portland. It's unique and the University of Southern Maine, Maine for a kind of educational, agricultural and ecological farm. It even boasts a food co-op where I worked when I drove up last weekend, I wasn't committed to any of this. I had wanted to check out one thing: the organic cows.

The farm's only a four-mile trip from Portland. It's unique and the University of Southern Maine, Maine for a kind of educational, agricultural and ecological farm. It even boasts a food co-op where I worked when I drove up last weekend, I wasn't committed to any of this. I had wanted to check out one thing: the organic cows.

**SURPRISE MOTHER with a beautiful GOURMET GIFT BASKET**

Choose from a variety of specialty cheeses, imported and domestic wines, nuts and nut spreads, sweet treats, and gift certificates available. We cater to sandwiches and platters for all occasions.

**Stage**

---

**auditions**

**Concerts**

---

**Diminished Landscape and other dances**

**MARCH WALTZ**

Performed by dancers from Island Moving Company, New York City. Original score by Jeff Zito.

---

**The Mad House Theatre Company**

Performance Space

4592 Saco St., Biddeford

Auditions for "The Mad Horse Farm" will be held at 3 p.m. on Wednesday, April 28 at the Portland Stage

---

**Happy Mother's Day**

Aveda Spa Facial

Gift Certificates available at Aveda Spa Facial

---

**Exotic Botanicals for Healthy Hair**

ABBA products are created from natural ingredients and are non-toxic on animal. To schedule your FREE consultation, call 539-8411. You'll find the full line of ABBA products at 65 Exchange Street. Hawaiian Airlines®.
Opening Soon!

Mom's

Bring a sweater, Full menu from llam Portland Frozen "Dish of Super

BOSTON

RESTAURANT

Shrimp Cocktail (your cbioice) AND Little Apple Ice Cream.

151 Middle St. Portland 774-8668

More tables ~

combiioed ,,/any other special

Salami •

Ouotel'

Mixing Good People

Call for a Takeout Menu

Home Plate

Call for a Takeout Menu

Summer

May - Oct

Spring Point Cafe. Offering a variety of Mexican or American dishes, casual dining, and an entertaining atmosphere for all. M.C.C. You accepted. Faling (735 Park East) South Portland. 774-4027.

Victoria Dali & Bake Shop


ITALIAN

Author's Italian Kitchen offers a great and inexpensive meal or a homemade pizza, stop by to lunch or dinner. Open. Parking 131 Middle St. Portland. 774-8668.


AMERICAN

Birchwood Restaurant. To try our famous fish & chicken dinner, or order in any of our other delicious items from the menu. Take-out coupon. All major credit cards accepted. Parking. The One Portland. 854-1379.

Marshall's, Southern Restaurant. Delicious southern style cooking. Everything from scratch made to order. Chicken, fish, homemade breads and combined, and our famous barbecue specialty and selection with pricing. 114 monument way. Portland. 772-7869.


Rusli's . 7am·1am , 767-4627. 5 Portland Pier. Portland. 773-7146.


Birchwood Restaurant.

MAPLE LEAF

FESTIVAL EXTRAVAGANZA/WEEKEND

SAT MAY 21

SUN MAY 22

This wonderful event shall take place on Saturday May 21st and Sunday May 22nd and feature the leaves of maple trees at their finest.

Whether you get a bunch of staff or the staff you'd like to make some memories and plant some of seeds and a good time, you're bound to find satisfaction here. Free for the kids, the more and lives much longer.

Vendor spots are $20 dollars a day. We expect quite a bit of interest, so sign up and reserve your spot now. Call 773-7037 for details.

IN THE PARKING LOT

Brian Boru Public House

corner of Spring, Center and Front Streets, Portland

“I'm not the kind of one

for Art Scene

It's just around the corner
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Take a Closer Look

Our Annual BINOCULAR & SCOPE SALE!

Great savings on Nikon, Swift, Bausch & Lomb, Swarovski + Zeiss!

Write in for a FREE brochure or come in and talk with our experienced staff.

The Store at Maine Audubon
118 US Route One
Falmouth • 761-2330

5th Annual
PORTLAND STAGE COMPANY
555 Congress Street
Portland • 775-1944

Little Festival of the Unexpected

Art & Soul continued from page 22

concerts
friday 29

Bob & Tripper at Mojo House, 76 Fore St., Portland, 772-7007.

Musicians' Night: Due East ( Acoustic) 10:30 pm, Portland, 775-9775.

Mtn. View: Band on the Block, Tower Palace, 565 Congress St., Portland. 774-0666.

Hot Tub: BBQ w/ Garrett Senior Living, 196 Fore St., Portland, 774-0444.

Dine 'n' Dance: The Big Easy, 416 Fore St., Portland, 772-7007.

Art in the park: Old Orchard Presbyterian Church, Old Orchard Beach, 773-2555.

Tuxedo Jam: Red Poppy, Portland, 770-9986.

Sundays at the Full Moon: R. L. Burnside, Old Town Music Hall, 430 Congress St., Portland, 773-2222.

art openings

The Art of John D. Baldessari at the University of Maine at Farmington, 22 Main St., Farmington, 778-3800.

Dine & Dance: The Big Easy, 416 Fore St., Portland, 772-7007.

Dine 'n' Dance: The Big Easy, 416 Fore St., Portland, 772-7007.

Dine 'n' Dance: The Big Easy, 416 Fore St., Portland, 772-7007.

Dine 'n' Dance: The Big Easy, 416 Fore St., Portland, 772-7007.

Dine 'n' Dance: The Big Easy, 416 Fore St., Portland, 772-7007.

Dine 'n' Dance: The Big Easy, 416 Fore St., Portland, 772-7007.

Dine 'n' Dance: The Big Easy, 416 Fore St., Portland, 772-7007.

Dine 'n' Dance: The Big Easy, 416 Fore St., Portland, 772-7007.

Dine 'n' Dance: The Big Easy, 416 Fore St., Portland, 772-7007.
Now Your Child Can Succeed In Math!

Watch your child's confidence grow! With the Kumon method, your child can master mathematics, reading comprehension, creative writing, and all other school subjects. The Kumon method is personalized, self-learning, and self-testing. Find out more about Kumon and how it can help your child today.

New England's premier world music ensemble

SATURDAY, APRIL 30 8:00pm
FIRST FARDITH CHURCH
425 Congress St., Portland, ME
TICKETS: $15.00 in advance. Available at:
AUMAYAMUSIC (Portland), MACDAN'S MUSIC (Brunswick)
and atbYTHINKERS $11.00 at the door.
For Information: Call (207) 354-8828

FAMILY PRACTICE

Gwendolyn L. Ogilvie, D.O.
Adolescent Medicine
Office Opening
Preventative Medicine
By appointment only
232 St. John St., Suite 602
Portland, ME 04103
679-0182

Libby WATER DISTRICT TRUSTEE

BORN AND RAISED IN PORTLAND
-EDUCATION:
-UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN MAINE
-DUELE UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL

TRUSTED TO CONSERVE PORTLAND'S WATER AND YOUR MONEY.*

-處EAM PICTURES BELL ROLLER TRUSTEES COUNCIL
-Please Vote on Tuesday, May 30

20 Years of Kicks and Thrills and all that Jazz!

L.A. BUSINESS 1994 SEASON

American Ballroom Theater

L.A. AND 1312 LIBERTY

Call for a free consultation...

phillipose Chiropractic Clinic
Alexander Phillipson, B.N., D.C.
Pain management, chronic illness, strained bowels, constipation, personal injury, worker's compensation.

"Chiropractic restores & maintains balance and harmony for the whole body."

Call for a free consultation...

Philene Peace

Chiropractic Clinic

Pain management, chronic illness, strained bowels, constipation, personal injury, worker's compensation.

"Chiropractic restores & maintains balance and harmony for the whole body."

Call for a free consultation...

28 St. , MAINE STATE BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL

#322

sludy rabits,

UNIVERSITY RAISED SCHOOL,

TRUSTEE

Math! '65

improve

Maine Maritime

"Downeast pictures of coastal landscapes . Brunsw ick scenes.

Shows

'The lives of Maine women. Takes place

Portland Museum of Art and the Maine Audubon Farm in Falmouth.

Then on May 14 meet at the Portland Museum of Art and the Maine Audubon Farm in Falmouth. May 6 from 6:30-9:30 pm.

Free.

'65

improve

Maine Maritime

"Downeast pictures of coastal landscapes . Brunsw ick scenes.

Shows

'The lives of Maine women. Takes place

Portland Museum of Art and the Maine Audubon Farm in Falmouth.

Then on May 14 meet at the Portland Museum of Art and the Maine Audubon Farm in Falmouth. May 6 from 6:30-9:30 pm.

Free.

Art & Soul continued from page 47
BOYCOTT MP$BN FUNDRAISING EFFORTS

MP$BN receives millions of dollars every year in donations from the Maine Yankee Atomic Power Company and its corporate sponsors. In view of the failure to fund the storage and disposal of Maine Yankee-derived radioactive wastes and especially the safe interim storage of high-level waste as required by law, MP$BN’s active participation in the RADIOACTIVE WASTE RACKET compromises MP$BN’s role as Maine’s most important and most reliable broadcasting network.

Confidence in MP$BN is further undermined by its selective and restricted reporting on controversial nuclear safety, waste disposal, and decommissioning issues, as well as nuclear accidents affecting Maine citizens.

If MP$BN continues as a beneficiary of the radioactive waste racket, let the implicit become explicit: MP$BN = Private, not Public, Broadcasting in behalf of Private Corporate Sponsors.

Public Broadcast is worth fighting for. Boycott funding the Maine Yankee Broadcasting Network until it stops participating in the radioactive waste racket and the information gagged upon which it depends.

Comments welcome: H.G. Brack, CBM, Box 144, Hulls Cove, ME 04644

June Casco Sponsors.

explicit: MP$BN

MP$BN continues as a beneficiary of the broadcasting network.

Maine's most important and most reliable

MP$BN receives millions of dollars every year

MP$BN continues as a beneficary of the

weekly Sale 6pm. Now Special. Guests:

Yankee 10axn

10-axn

upon which it

The Great Scarborough Theater.

Can't wait to see the show? Order your Mother's Day Gift today

126 Route 1, Scarborough, ben­

1310 W. Ave. Portland. For club and
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Art & Soul continued from page 23

family

This summer's family fun continues with the 5th Annual Portland Festival of the Unexpected.

July 1-10, 2004

Events in support of the Portland Festival of the Unexpected include:

3:00 P.M. - 5:00 P.M., Youth Wilderness Programs at the Great Scarborough Theater, 10-axn

7:30 P.M. - 10:00 P.M., Adults' Classes at the Portland Festival of the Unexpected, 10-axn
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STUDIO ONE LTD.
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June 27, 2004

LITTLE FESTIVAL OF THE UNEXPECTED

Alliance of Performing Artists Presents:

May 3 - 7

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE

For schedule of events see this week's Casco Bay Weekly or call the Portland Stage Company box office at 774-8465.
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SACRAMENTO REPUBLICAN NEWS
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Create Personal Excellence...

WITH

...THE POWER OF POSITIVE LEADING

• the point of leadership.
• how to manage change.
• the importance of focus.
• the ultimate empowerment tool.
• how to "grow" leadership throughout the organization.

Call For Information on our Workshop.
May 4th, 1994 So. Portland, ME
800-685-1104

We serve our towns

Casco Bay Weekly

April 4th, 1994

Friday

1:00 & 6:00 & 9:00 & 10:00 & 12:00

Programs for the Disabled. The drive runs through their time and talent on April

Children’s Art Project & Art Workshop

Join Maine Project & Portland Youth Orchestra on April 30th for a Barn Dance at the

Music--M"clne Project & P~

In,

Congregational Church, Portland, ME 04107. Call 774-4308.

Information about the Art Project can be obtained by calling 774-4308.

36 Weekends TO Make a Career

Bus iness opportunity to buy, sell, rent, trade!

1) Casco Bay Weekly, 1100 Congress St., Portland, ME 04107. Over 500,000 circulation --

2) Buy New England -- 1.2 Million circulation -- 84 pages.

3) Several Nationwide Classifieds from 4.5 million to 14 million circulation! Call for sales.

4) Of course, Casco Bay Weekly, only $15/week, buy three weeks and get the fourth week FREE!

Call 775-1234 to place your classified ad today!
Street Rod, 30K miles. AIC, 114K, good Fast, dependable. 460 4WD, Model Diesel, wheel, VHf.

MITSUBISHI PASSENGER VAN. Beauty! $3,500. 828-0774.

MERCEDES BENZ 450-SLC, silver, $8,000. 799-2439. 833-3729, MERCEDES 3000.

HONDA (contact number not visible).


OLDSMOBILE VISTA CRUISER, diesel, 4-spd, 4-dr., air. Runs great. $6,250. 900. 1983 - 1990. 905-7000.

BARL! blue. $3,500, 775-5050.

PEARSON SLOOP, 5MB. $7,500. 975. 38.

OLIOFLY (contact number not visible).

CAMARO, 6057. $5,800.

TANDEM TRAILER. Less than $25 to tow. $15K.

BARL! blue. $3,500, 775-5050.

BISEXUAL? BI-Curious BEAUTIFUL $3.99/MIN. 1(800)898-HDTT.

WHEELS DIAL, 15 words, $1. CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-753-8650.

MOTORHOME THAN $25 to move. $15K.

COSMIC SHADOW $2,500/10 min.

 servants.

MOTORHOME THAN $25 to move. $15K.

DODGE DAKOTA TRX, 5-spd., 4-dr., air.

CONSIDER AN ECONOMY TRUCK TO TOW.

SPRINT, CHEVROLET CRUZE, about 80K, 4-speed, 15'4", runs great. $2,995. 80, 761-7000.

WINSZ MOTORHOME THAN $25 to move. $15K.

YAMAHA 112K. $2,500.

TWO WINNS MOTORHOME THAN $25 to move. $15K.

THE BODY SHOP. (contact number not visible).

HEALTH ENHANCEMENT, AROMATHERAPY, CRYSTAL SEEDS, APPOINTMENT, (602)954-7420.

THE CERVICAL SPINE CAP HERE!

Light of the Moon.

FOOD SELLER, CLASIFIEDS.

112K. $2,500.

NUTRITION WORKS. Let your way to good health. 775-6729.


100-300-2045.

NEEDLES SEW MACHINES, new, or used, $12.90.

7.5%*?

WHEELS DIAL, 15 words, $1. CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-753-8650.

MOTORHOME THAN $25 to move. $15K.

COSMIC SHADOW $2,500/10 min.
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Fill Mothers Day
With Flowers!

SPRING GARDEN
BASKET
30.00/ 40.00/ 50.00

MOMS GARDEN
BOUQUET
30.00/ 40.00/ 50.00

MOTHERS JOY
BOUQUET
30.00/ 35.00/ 40.00

MOTHERS HELPER
BOUQUET
35.00

THE BIG HUG
BOUQUET
40.00/ 50.00/ 75.00

MOTHERS SCENT
BOUQUET
29.95 Freeze dried flowers in a pewter filled glass vase.

ORDER EARLY!
MOTHERS DAY IS
MAY 8th

HARMON'S
584 Congress Street
PORTLAND
774-5940

CALL US TOLL FREE!
1-800-SUN-LILY

BARTON'S
117 Brown Street
WESTBROOK
854-2518

All Major Credit Cards
Accepted on
Phone Orders!